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Since our last update…

• Work has continued in co-ordination with national and local partners to 
develop options for consultation

• This includes on the clinical model and site options

• Other areas of work include that of future workforce planning, digital 
healthcare, population health and sustainability

• Value for money and long term financial sustainability are also central to 
our thinking

• Goal is to meet the ‘five tests’ (next slide)

• Engagement on-going – notably around the thinking for the future 
healthcare campus

• Planning for options development and appraisal – precursors to 
consultation – at an advanced stage
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The ‘Five Tests’



Programme Progress: Revising, challenging and 
stretching existing MOHHS assumptions
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Team focus between now and in the first half of 2022 will combine revising, challenging and stretching existing 
MOHHS assumptions.  It will then require these revisions to be reviewed through ‘Greenbook’ (HM Treasury) 
compliant processes 
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SITE & LAND OPTIONS DEVELOPMENT

Modernising our Hospitals and Health Services



Site selection

• Stage One – Site selection study covering entire Hampshire Hospitals NHS 

Foundation Trust catchment area for sites measuring 40 to 50 hectares 

• Nine sites identified in areas including Basingstoke, Winchester, Micheldever, Sutton Scotney and 

Andover

• Stage Two – Sites ranked according to 36 weighted site selection criteria, 

including planning, environmental and transport factors

• Top five ranked sites taken forward to next stage

• Stage Three – Land availability investigation – owners contacted to establish 

willingness to sell, potential price and timescales for availability

• Four options discounted – additional site identified as part of process, scored according to criteria 

and taken forward



Site selection – current situation

Two potential site options:

• Land near to Junction 7 of the M3 

• Close to major road links

• Central to geography

• The current site of Basingstoke and North Hampshire Hospital

• Includes purchase of adjoining land

• Urban location means buildings could be taller – making the most of area available

Further work is being also undertaken to ensure it remains fully up to date and that 
nothing has changed to impact any decisions made to date



STAKEHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS & 
ENGAGEMENT

Modernising our Hospitals and Health Services



Programme Stakeholder Communications & 
Engagement

• NHP Communication ‘Play book’ published summer 2021.  

• Briefings with the following local authorities planned in Autumn 2021, Winchester, Basingstoke, Test Valley, 
East Hampshire, Eastleigh and Alton (Town).

• MPs updated (Maria Miller and Steve Brine) with other MP offices contacted and update offered.

• Local councils offered winter updates which will include Hampshire Together update. 

• Joint Health and Overview Scrutiny Committee – date for informal (private) briefing for all new JHOSC 
members arranged (December 13th)

• Hampshire Association of Local Councils (December 11th)

• Plans in place to update wider Councillors, Leaders, the Hampshire Ambassadors and system staff

• Ward Councillors meeting (Nov 4)

• Liaison with Healthwatch Hampshire with a MoHHS update due at their board meeting in the new year

• Patient engagement and attendance at futures workshops

• Further and more regular updates for internal and local stakeholders through a range of channels including 
newsletter, Facebook, twitter, etc



Future Health Campus Engagement

Background

The (26th November) workshop was intended to bring partners together and discuss the collective ambitions for the 
Healthcare Innovation Campus. The following areas were discussed:

• Population Health & Healthy Places

• Planetary Health & Climate Change

• Technology / Innovation Realisation

Outputs Expected

There were three breakout sessions on each of these topics to understand and build an action plan for how partners will 
come together to:

1. Reach an agreement on what we collectively mean/define for each of the topics above “What is the narrative?”

2. What benefits we expect the campus will bring in each of these topic areas – i.e how do we quantify (as well as 
describe qualitatively) the economic, social and environmental benefits and value add of these areas.

3. Agree how we will work together to co-invest in the campus

4. Build an action plan and set of next steps for achievement of the above

Further work in this area is planned for February 2022



ICS – Continued system approach

• Transformation director role to be in place December 2021

• CCG/ICS Associate director joining the programme

• Refreshed governance with ICS and CCG colleagues core members of the 
Programme Steering group and Programme Partner Group

• ICS, CCG, Public Health, Local Authorities and other partner organisation 
colleagues from SCAS, Southern Health and GPs integrated part of 
programme workstreams


